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Abstract. Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) has
emerged as an increasingly popular paradigm for video streaming [13],
in which a video is segmented into many chunks delivered to users by
HTTP request/response over Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) con-
nections. Therefore, it is intriguing to study the performance of strategies
implemented in conventional TCPs, which are not dedicated for video
streaming, e.g., whether chunks are efficiently delivered when users per-
form interactions with the video players. In this paper, we conduct mea-
surement studies on users chunk requesting traces in DASH from a rep-
resentative video streaming provider, to investigate users behaviors in
DASH, and TCP-connection-level traces from CDN servers, to investi-
gate the performance of TCP for DASH. By studying how video chunks
are delivered in both the slow start and congestion avoidance phases,
our observations have revealed the performance characteristics of TCP
for DASH as follows: (1) Request patterns in DASH have a great impact
on the performance of TCP variations including cubic; (2) Strategies
in conventional TCPs may cause user perceived quality degradation in
DASH streaming; (3) Potential improvement to TCP strategies for better
delivery in DASH can be further explored.
1 Introduction
Recent years have witnessed the increasing popularity of DASH [14], which al-
lows users with heterogeneous networks and devices to receive video streaming
with satisfactory quality-of-experience (QoE). Powered by the infrastructure of
Content Delivery Networks (CDN), DASH uses standard HTTP requests for
chunk delivery. Since such HTTP requests and responses are based on TCP, it is
intriguing to study whether the strategies in conventional TCP variations (e.g.,
cubic) are effective and efficient for chunk delivery in DASH [4].
Generally, DASH videos in the CDN servers requested by users will firstly
be segmented into different sizes of chunks, and chunks are then delivered over
TCP which goes through two phases, slow start and congestion avoidance [16],
in a video session. Finally, the chunks are parsed by DASH clients, as illustrated
in Fig. 1. To deliver a video chunk, a TCP connection is established between
the CDN server and the client. By maintaining the size of the sending window,
the server will not over-send packets that can not be received by the client. For
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Fig. 1. A demonstration of TCP activity in DASH.
quick access to network resources at the beginning, the window size generally
grows faster in the slow start phase than in the congestion avoidance phase. In
DASH, there are many typical patterns for users to download video chunks, e.g.,
a user can download chunks intermittently, instead of downloading continuously
in large file transmission; and the download intervals change over time, due to
the bitrate switch and the dynamic network environment.
On one hand, such chunk request patterns may affect the effectiveness of
TCP strategies significantly and on the other hand, one-size-fits-all strategies in
conventional TCPs also affect the quality of user experience in DASH. Based
on extensive traces on how users request chunks in a large DASH system, and
connection-level traces on how CDN servers serve clients, we are able to investi-
gate users behaviors in DASH and measure the performance of TCP for DASH.
Our observations reveal not only the mutual effect between TCP strategies and
chunk request patterns in DASH, but also the potential improvement that can
be conducted to both phases for a better streaming video quality. In particular,
our contributions can be summarized as follows.
⊲ Download behaviors in DASH affect TCP performance. In our measure-
ment study, we observe that chunk request strategies are designed independently
without the awareness of the TCP strategies. (1) Many small flows are gener-
ated by todays DASH players, which request the meta files (e.g., a .m3u8 file)
and chunks with very small bitrates frequently, and such small flows affect the
overall performance of TCP strategies in both phases; (2) Download patterns
are changing over time. Due to the users interactions and the dynamic bitrate
selection, the TCP performance is far from expected.
⊲ Possible performance degradation of TCP for chunk delivery in DASH.
Strategies in TCP are not dedicated for DASH streaming either, leading to the
user perceived quality degradation. (1) Slow resource allocation. When users
perform a sudden player interaction, e.g., seeking, a new TCP connection is
established to download the demanded chunks which usually encounters a slow
download speed; (2) Bitrate fluctuation. In DASH, bitrate is assigned according
to the download speed dynamically. Since the player is not able to predict the
download speed of the next TCP connection accurately, the bitrate changes
frequently; (3) Flow competition. Since TCP does not guarantee QoS, a DASH
connection needs to compete against other flows, leading to quality degradation
including bitrate fluctuation and unfair bandwidth sharing at the user side.
⊲ Insights on improving TCP strategies for DASH. Based on the observations
in the extensive measurement study, we further discuss the possible improvement
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Fig. 2. Framework of our measurement study.
that we can do to enhance the performance of DASH videos transmission in the
two phases of TCP.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We present the background
and our measurement results in Sec. 2. We present the lessons learnt from the
measurement studies in Sec. 3. We survey related works in Sec. 4. Finally, we
conclude the paper with a discussion on the potential improvement for DASH
in Sec. 5.
2 Chunk Download Patterns in DASH
Before we present the measurement results, we illustrate the framework of our
measurement study in Fig. 2. To begin with, we study the chunk download
patterns in a representative DASH system, including the small flows, discontin-
uous download, and varying download patterns. Then we study the strategies in
TCP and focus on the slow start and congestion avoidance phases, which have
the major impact on the performance of chunk delivery for DASH. Finally, we
present that such chunk download patterns over TCP strategies lead to chunk
delivery issues, including the slow resource allocation and inefficient resource
competition.
In this section, we study the chunk download patterns in DASH, which will
eventually affect the delivery performance over TCP. We have collected session
traces from BesTV [6], one of the largest online video providers in China. It is
worth noting that the traces consist of the logs recording how users request the
video chunks in DASH.
2.1 Data Collection
In order to provide a real and in-depth understanding of relationship between
chunk download patterns and delivery performance over TCP, we have collected
video session traces from BesTV over 5 month from Jan. 2013 to May 2013. This
dataset contains about 1, 390 thousand video sessions and 104 million items.
Each item of the BesTV traces recorded how a DASH video chunk was deliv-
ered, including the timestamp when the connection was established, the size
of the chunk, the time taken to download the chunk, the device information
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(e.g., OS type) and the bitrate of the chunk, indicated by S1 (avg. 700kbps), S2
(avg. 1300kbps), S3 (avg. 2300kbps), and S4 (avg. 4000kbps).
We also have collected real world TCP-connection-level traces of DASH video
delivery from Tencent [17] from Jun. 2013 to Aug. 2013. These traces are col-
lected from two servers, which are dedicated for video delivery, of Tencent in
Shenzhen, China. Note that the two servers are deployed by Tencent for DASH
video delivery and under our control. We adopt different strategies to adjust
congestion window (CWND) sizes for the servers. One server is under default
TCP and another adopts an intelligent and adaptive algorithm proposed in [19]
to adjust CWND size according to network status and chunk size.
2.2 Small Flows
We study the size of flows in chunk delivery in DASH sessions. Chunk size is
statistically related to the bitrate because playback time is almost the same
according to the traces. As illustrated in Fig. 3, each curve is the cumulative
distribution function (CDF) of the flow size for a particular DASH bitrate ver-
sion. We observe that the size of all the chunks delivered is smaller than 2MB.
In particular, for the bitrate version S1, the size of flows is smaller than 400KB
mostly. Besides, DASH meta files (i.e., .m3u8 file in BesTV) are frequently re-
quested by DASH players, and the size of the .m3u8 files is much smaller than
video chunks. As illustrated in Fig. 4, over 53% (resp. 99.5%) of .m3u8 files have
a size smaller than 1KB (resp. 30KB). In summary, TCP has to handle small
flows for DASH.
Those small flows can affect the performance of TCP strategies greatly in
the slow start and congestion avoidance phases, since the network resource has
to be allocated in a very instantaneous manner for the delivery of such small
flows.
2.3 Discontinuous Chunk Download
In our study, we also observe that DASH video chunks are downloaded discon-
tinuously. As illustrated in Fig. 5, the curves denote the CDF of chunk request
interval (i.e., the average time elapse between two consecutive chunk requests),
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and the CDF of the download time (i.e., the time used to download a chunk)
respectively. (1) We observe that over 98% (resp. 20%) of the video chunks are
downloaded within 10 seconds (resp. 1 second). (2) We observe that nearly 50%
of the chunk request interval is around 10 seconds and the download time is much
smaller than the chunk request interval, indicating that the downloads take place
discontinuously. (3) Furthermore, for more detailed analysis, we decompose the
chunk request intervals into different bitrate versions, as illustrated in Fig. 6. We
observe that such discontinuous downloads exist in both the meta files (.m3u8)
and chunks with different bitrates, and chunks with higher bitrate tend to have
a relative concentration interval, which is consistent with users’ watching expe-
rience. Users expect to obtain high speed and stable network when they watch
high quality DASH videos, and that network in turn ensures a higher proportion
of request interval concentrates on a small scale (around 10 second) as shown in
Fig. 6.
2.4 Changing Request Patterns over Time
Due to both the users’ interactions and the dynamic bitrate selection, DASH
video chunks’ download patterns are changing over time, which also makes the
TCP performance far from expected. Before diving into the details, we define
several bitrate “changes” as follows. (1) High resolution change indicates that
the client requests to download a chunk with a higher bitrate than the previous
chunk request. (2) Low resolution change indicates that the client requests to
download a chunk with a lower bitrate than the previous chunk request.
First, we study the changes in bitrates when users download chunks in DASH
sessions. As illustrated in Fig. 7, each curve is the CDF of the number of bitrate
changes in a session. We observe that over 80% of the sessions have a change
number smaller than 4, which is largely caused by short video playback time,
while there is still a certain fraction of sessions with frequent bitrate changes.
Second, we investigate the intervals between consecutive bitrate changes. As
illustrated in Fig. 8, the curves represent the CDF of intervals between consec-
utive bitrate changes in DASH sessions for different types of operating system
(OS) devices. We have the following observations: (1) It is consistent with the
previous result, that requesting patterns are changing over time; (2) For different
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OS devices, it seems that the distribution of bitrate change interval is different.
The reason may be that DASH players in different OS devices are designed with
different strategies to change the bitrate selection, but this is not our focus.
We do observe that nearly 90% of conversion interval of three different OSes
(Android, iOS, and others) and 60% of WP (Windows Phone) is within 10 sec-
onds, which further indicates that bitrate changes happen in a short time and
frequently.
3 Performance of Chunk Delivery over TCP
In this section, we study the performance of TCP strategies, when chunks are
delivered according to the request patterns studied in the previous section. As
illustrated in Fig. 1, when a chunk is delivered over TCP, the initial CWND size
and congestion avoidance affect the transmission of DASH videos. In particular,
We will study their performance for delivering chunks.
3.1 Slow Resource Allocation in Delivering Small Files
There are many cases in a DASH session that will cause a competition for net-
work resource in the slow start phase, e.g., (1) When the client downloads meta
files (e.g., .m3u8 files) or small chunks, the initial congestion window size de-
termines the download performance. (2) When users perform a sudden player
interaction, a new TCP connection is established to download the demanded
chunks which usually encounters a slow download speed. Since CWND deter-
mines the performance of TCP in the slow start phase, we study the impact of
CWND on the chunk/meta file delivery in DASH.
Results in the wild. Based on the TCP traces, we have got the average
delivery time for video chunks in DASH. Fig. 9 compares the average delivery
time of a chunk with different sizes, under different initial CWND sizes in the
real-world network environment. In this figure, each sample represents the av-
erage delivery time versus the initial CWND size. We have made the following
observations: (1) There is a general trend that a larger initial CWND leads to
less delivery time, i.e., the average delivery time has been reduced by 50% when
the initial CWND grows from 1 to 10. (2) The initial CWND tends to have
a larger impact on smaller chunks, e.g., for the chunk size of 10KB, the deliv-
ery time is reduced by about 50%, while for the chunk size of 30KB, the same
initial CWND increment reduces the delivery time by only about 25%. (3) We
observe that when the initial CWND is large enough, increasing it continuously
will not reduce the delivery time any more. The reason is that the DASH chunk
transmission goes to the other phase, the congestion avoidance phase. And we
conduct another experiment that we download two group files from Beijing to
Shenzhen respectively. One group is one thousand chunks with 1MB, and an-
other is two thousands chunks with 500KB. Transmission of those files must go
through congestion avoidance phase and we find that average download speed of
files with 500KB is 23.08% improved compared to that of files with 1MB. The
results above can confirm the conclusion that request patterns of DASH players
have a significant impact on the performance of the TCP congestion controls.
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Results in the controlled experiments. In order to eliminate the impact
of changing round-trip time (RTT) on the download speed, we also run experi-
ments in a controlled platform (i.e., PlanetLab) to demonstrate the correlation
between download speed and the initial CWND. The results are illustrated in
Fig. 10. All samples are with the same chunk size and RTT, under different initial
CWND sizes. We observe similar results, i.e., the download speed is increasing
along with the initial CWND size. In particular, an improvement of download
speed by 25.6% is observed, when the initial window size improves by 3 ∼ 4,
and RTT is 50ms. However, when the initial CWND size is larger than 6, the
download speed tends to level off.
Performance improvement. Based on the results in the wild and con-
trolled experiment, we conduct real measurements by configuring two servers
with the same setting except the CWND size strategies adopted according
to the results as mentioned in Sec. 2. We assume that the connections be-
tween clients and servers are independent and random, and TCP perfor-
mance and delivery speed of DASH video are positive correlated. Then we
can study the download speed simply to investigate the TCP performance
for DASH. Let us define the average download speed of the server with de-
fault TCP and the server with adaptive CWND size as AverageServer1 =
∑
N
n=1
SpeedServer1(n)
N
and AverageServer2 =
∑
M
m=1
SpeedServer2(m)
M
, where
SpeedServer1 (resp. SpeedServer2 ) is the download speed of server 1 (resp.
server 2) for each connection, and N and M are the corresponding number
of samples. Then the performance improvement is defined as Improvement =
AverageServer2−AverageServer1
AverageServer1 .
Fig. 11 shows that the performance improves significantly as expected in
different areas except Hunan, and 12.75% is achieved typically in Yunnan. We
then investigate the reason why negative results happened in Hunan and find
that the samples is only 2% of the total number in nine provinces, which is too
small to have statistical significance.
3.2 Resource Competition in Chunk Delivery
First, we study the resource competition in TCP when users download via a
bottleneck. Two users competed for a bottleneck with each other are selected
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from our traces. As illustrated in Fig. 12, we set the start time to 0 and the
curves represent the download speed of two users. We have made the following
observations: (1) Download speed jitter is very intense, e.g., the download speed
of user1 changes in a range of 50KBps to 1MBps. (2) There is a obvious negative
correlation between two users’ download speed. We observe that the download
speed of user1 increases rapidly after user2 experiences the first speed peak.
The results indicate that TCP is not designed with QoS guarantee. Let users
compete bandwidth resource at the bottlenecks may have a great impact on
the streaming quality in DASH. TCP should adjust the bandwidth allocation
to improve QoE for users based on the dynamic characteristics of the video and
the current bitrate, although bottleneck link bandwidth competition is a general
problem for all types of traffic.
Since TCP does not guarantee QoS, a DASH connection needs to compete
against other flows, resulting in a changing quality of streaming at the users.
In our traces, we have collected multiple users with the same IP address (e.g.,
in a NAT) requesting chunks during the same period. As illustrated in Fig. 13,
such users are competing resource at the bottleneck close to them, e.g., the local
downlink capacity. We observe that user3 and user4 are intensively competing for
bandwidth, resulting in frequent bitrate changes, e.g., user3 encounters frequent
changes between S1 and S2. Our results indicate that as TCP strategies are not
streaming aware fundamentally, especially for streaming in DASH with adap-
tive bitrates, it is hard for users to take full advantage of the dynamic bitrate
adaptation.
4 Related Work
4.1 DASH Streaming and its Chunk Delivery
Sodagar et al. [15] defined the MPEG-DASH standard for multimedia streaming
over internet and further defined five specific profiles, each of which addressed
a different class of applications, and a set of constraints, limiting the MPD and
segment formats to a subset of the entire specification. Apple [5] presented an
overview for HTTP Live Streaming, and introduced the architecture of HTTP
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streaming and how to use the HTTP Live Streaming in details. Adobe [1] intro-
duced Adobe HTTP Dynamic Streaming and even shared a user guide to tell
us how to use the DASH system. Joseph et al. [12] presented a simple asymp-
totically optimal online algorithm, NOVA, to optimize video delivery for a net-
work supporting video clients streaming stored video and maximize the QoE of
video clients. Akhshabi et al. [2] studied the performance problems when two
adaptive streaming players shared the same network bottleneck and competed
for the available bandwidth. However, these works either did not consider the
TCP performance for DASH or did not design strategies based on the unique
characteristics of DASH, e.g., small flows, discontinuous download, and varying
download patterns.
4.2 TCP for Video Chunk Delivery
Hacker et al. [11] proposed an approach to improve the throughput effectively on
an uncongested network and maintain fairness using parallel TCP when the net-
work was congested. Esteban et al. [7] investigated the interplay between HTTP
adaptive streaming and TCP, and the impact of network delay on achievable
throughput. Allman et al. [3] studied the advantages and disadvantages if we
raised the initial window size and how TCP should begin transmission after a
relatively long idle period. However, none of them took the size of chunk to be
delivered and network status into consideration. On the other hand, congestion
control algorithm has been explored in [19], [9], [10], [20], and [8], and a vari-
ety of algorithms have been proposed to improve the performance of congestion
avoidance. Wang et al. [18] proposed a new congestion control algorithm, which
was more efficient for data delivery in the case of long distance and wireless
network than other algorithms such as TCP CUBIC [10] and Veno [9]. However,
few of them have been particularly designed for DASH.
5 Concluding Remarks
We conduct a measurement study on the performance of TCP for chunk delivery
in DASH. Our observations and results not only reveal that the chunk request
patterns in DASH have a great impact on the performance of TCP strategies, but
also identify that conventional TCP strategies may cause user perceived quality
degradation in DASH streaming. To improve the streaming quality in DASH
according to our measurement studies, we discuss the potential improvement to
both DASH request strategies and TCP strategies in slow start and congestion
avoidance phases.
Increasing CWND in Slow Start. The problem in the slow resource
allocation when small files are delivered in DASH over TCP, is that for most
cases the size of CWND is small in the existing TCPs − the size of CWND
becomes a bottleneck for chunks transmission. Potential improvement can be
summarized as follows.
⊲ First, the intuition for us to improve it is to increase the CWND size to
an appropriate value, so as to reduce the time for the CWND size increase at
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the slow start phase. Such strategies have already been adopted by industrial
implementation (e.g., Google TCP improvement).
⊲ Second, especially in DASH, we need to study the impact of chunk size,
videos’ bitrate, network status and the mobile device status (e.g., the remaining
energy), and design a new adaptive CWND optimization scheme taking such
information into consideration, instead of just simply mapping chunk size to
CWND size. The basic idea is to use cross-layer information in DASH to help
CWND fast adapt to an optimal size for later chunks delivery.
DASH-Awareness in Congestion Avoidance. In our measurement stud-
ies, we also observe that all of the different types of resource competitions result
in degraded quality of streaming in DASH. To enhance the streaming quality, on
the other hand, chunk request strategies in DASH also need to be TCP-aware, in
a way that a proper time elapse is allowed for TCP to eventually gain resources.
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